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Abstract: The study on motorcycle behavior is important to understand its characteristic and 
system for ease in policy decisions related to the vehicles. One of the purposes of motorcycle 
usage is for the delivery of documents or commodities. This study aims to investigate the 
characteristics and system of delivery motorcycles. Delivery motorcycles are examined from 
two approaches: interview and traffic surveys. Delivery motorcycle drivers were interviewed 
about the characteristics of firm, driver, and the movement of vehicle. Traffic survey is another 
approach to countercheck the results. The survey results imply that the total vehicle kilometer 
traveled of delivery motorcycles for the entire Bangkok is almost 4.6 million vehicle-kilometers 
per day. More than 80 percent of delivery motorcycles are used for delivery documents. 
Among businesses, banks contribute the greatest share of the usage of motorcycles for 
delivery. 
 
Key Words: Motorcycle, Messenger, Developing country. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Motorcycle is one of the most popular modes in developing countries because of its fast speed, 
high maneuverability, and low cost. However, tremendous growing of motorcycle uses in 
Bangkok has deteriorated environment, public safety, and quality of life of people. Bangkok 
contributes nearly half of the country’s GDP, and accounts for over one third of manufacturing 
enterprises and motor vehicle population (National Statistics Office, 1998). Number of 
motorcycles is continuously increasing year by year in which the total number of motorcycles 
registered in Bangkok is 2.37 million vehicles corresponding to 40 percent of the total number 
of all motor vehicles(Statistics Sub-Division, Department of Land Transport, 2003). 
Particularly, accidents on motorcycle drivers are increasing not only in number but also in 
severity. The study on the role of motorcycle is therefore important to understand its 
characteristics and system in order to assist to policy decision about motorcycle vehicles. 
Motorcycles are not only used for people travel but also used for delivery documents and 
commodities. Although trucks are the common modes used for transporting commodities, 
motorcycles are found more suitable in some cases especially for delivery small-size 
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commodities or documents in central business district. Surprisingly, the study on delivery 
motorcycles has never been an interest to researchers even though the number of motorcycles 
used for this purpose is not negligible. 
 
The objective of this study is (1) to understand the role of motorcycles in business in aspects of 
its characteristics and system and (2) to estimate the vehicle kilometer of traveled (VKT) of 
delivery motorcycles. Our focus is mainly on motorcycles that are used for the purpose of 
delivery commodities, which can be divided into two sub-purposes: for delivery of documents 
and for delivery of commodities.  
 
The first section of this paper provides the background about the study area and motorcycle 
roles in business. The next section will discuss the survey and results of two survey 
approaches. The VKT of delivery motorcycles between two approaches are compared. The last 
section contains the summary and recommendation on the survey. 
 
 
2. BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 Study Area 
 
Bangkok consists of 50 municipal districts which the total area is 1,568.737 sq. km (The 
Registration Administration Bureau, Department of Local Administration, Ministry of Interior, 
2003). The total population of Bangkok in 2003 was 5.84 million corresponding to about 10 
percent of the total population of Thailand. Firms from the Yellow-page phone book are 
classified into eight business types:  

• Banks (BK), 
• Insurance Companies (IC), 
• Post Offices (PO), 
• Financial Institutes (FI), 
• Logistics Companies (LC), 
• Fast Food Shops (FF), 
• Other Shops (SH), 
• Others Business Types. 
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Figure 1. Firm’s Density of Bangkok 
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For business types (1) to (5), we focus only on the delivery of documents whereas, for business 
type (6) and (7), we consider only the deliver of commodities. The last group (8) is divided 
into two groups of delivery purposes including delivery documents and delivery commodities. 
Firm’s density by district is shown in Figure 1. We divide the districts into 3 groups according 
to the density of companies located in each zone. The firm density of zone groups G1, G2, and 
G3 are arranged in descending order. The districts with the highest firm density include 
Bangrak, Pranakorn, Pomprabsattrupai and Sumpantawong. These four districts are known as 
the CBD of Bangkok. Silom road in Bangrak is especially the main business area in where 
most head offices are located. Yowarat (known as China Town) in Sumpantawong is a very 
famous place to where many tourist and shoppers are attracted. For ease of comparison 
between two approaches of the study, Bangkok is divided into two study areas which are the 
inner area and the entire area. The inner area is the area inside the broken line in Figure1. 
About 78 thousand and 130 thousand firms are located in the inner area and the entire area of 
Bangkok respectively.    
 
2.2 Motorcycle’s Roles in Business 
 
Motorcycles are used for many different purposes. Generally, motorcycles are used either for 
people travels or carrying commodities. Motorcycles used for people travels are not considered 
in this paper. The second purpose that motorcycles are used for carrying commodities is 
divided into two sub-purposes: delivery of documents and delivery of commodities.  
 
In business, information flows is very important. Data transferring via electronic mean can not 
be applied all times, the primitive way like using messenger is still necessary. Messengers 
therefore play an important role in transferring data and documents to customers or to other 
branches. The advantages of motorcycle, which are fast speed, high maneuverability, and low 
cost, cause motorcycle is suitable for messenger’s job. Motorcycle messengers are used in 
Banks, Insurance Companies, Financial Institutes, Logistics Companies, Post Offices, and 
Other offices (such as travel agencies, offices, and some medium-size shops). Messenger’s 
uniform is usually a black or blue jacket which is distinguished from the other motorcycle’s 
drivers. Luggage a messenger carrying is commonly a medium-size bag that can carry up to 10 
or 20 kilograms or a box fastened with seat at the back side. Carries are mostly cheques, 
tickets, and documents that will be delivered to braches, offices, or customer’s houses.  
 
Motorcycles are also used in some shops for delivery small-size commodities. Fast food shops 
and some other shops usually use motorcycles for delivery their products to customer’s 
houses. Especially in Yowarat area, motorcycles is the major mode since streets are very 
narrow. Customers can not drive to shops and have to park at the parking spaces faraway so 
that those shops delivery their products right at customer’s cars using motorcycles. The special 
characteristic of this area is that small-size motorcycles (or scooters) are the most popular. 
Commodities are usually fastened with seat at the back side. 
 
 
3. METHODOLOGY 
 
This research study delivery motorcycles from two approaches: interview survey and traffic 
survey. First, the behavior of delivery motorcycle drivers was surveyed by interviewing 
messengers at companies and workers at shops. Second, traffic volume survey collected the 
present traffic condition, share of motorcycles from the other traffic, and share of delivery 
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motorcycle drivers from the other motorcycles. VDO instruments were set up at the selected 
main roads and intersections in the central business district. 
 
3.1 Interview Survey 
 
3.1.1 Survey 
 
218 questionnaires were distributed to 179 motorcycle messengers of 48 companies and 39 
workers of 19 shops over the entire Bangkok during December 15, 2003 to December 22, 
2003. The sample companies are randomly selected to be the representatives of the other zones 
which have similar characteristics based on the density of companies in each zone. Figure 2 
shows locations of companies and shops where the survey was conducted. The questionnaire 
consists of three parts: (1) General information of firm, (2) Information of messenger, and (3) 
Information of vehicle movement. The general information of firm is about location, business 
type, office type, number of employees, and number of motorcycle drivers.  The information 
about messenger includes type of messenger, working period, and rush hours. The last part is 
the information of vehicle movement which is distributed to each motorcycle driver to record 
the detail about delivery route. The information includes delivery frequency, purpose, 
destinations, departure and arrival time, the number on mileage meter while departing and 
arriving at stops, and business types of destinations.  
 

BK
FI
IC
LC
PO
SH
FF
Others

 
Figure 2. Location of Survey Points 

 
3.1.2 Calculation of Vehicle Kilometer of Traveled 
 
To estimate the total kilometer traveling of motorcycle messengers, the following equation is 
applied. Firms classified by business types and zones are grouped into three types based on the 
density of firms in a zone. The average number of tours of a messenger in a day, the average 
distance of a tour traveling by a messenger in a day, the average number of messengers in a 
firm, and the number of firms in a zone are obtained from the survey data. 
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{ }HighMediumLowZz ,,=∈  Set of zone classification based on the density of firms in a 

zone. 
bzTO  [tour/day-messenger] Average number of tours per a day for each messenger of a  

    firm business type b and location zone z 
bzD  [km/trip]  Average distance traveling by a messenger for each trip of a 

firm business type b, and location zone z. 
bzN  [driver/firm] Average number of messengers in a firm of business type b 

and location zone z. 
bzNC  [companies]  Number of firms which are business type b and located at  

zone z. 
 
3.1.3 Results 
 
(1) General Characteristics of Firms 
 
Table 1 summarizes the general characteristics of companies and the characteristics of vehicle 
movement. The number of motorcycle messengers of Bank (BK), Financial Institute (FI), and 
Insurance Company (IC) is approximately 5 percent of the total employees in a firm. These 
three business types are very similar in characteristics and purpose of using motorcycle 
messengers. Post Offices (PO) and Logistics Companies (LC) have more proportion of 
motorcycle messengers, which are approximately 50 percent of the total employees. This is 
because these types of businesses mainly deal with delivery. The proportion of motorcycle 
delivery workers of Fast Food shops (FF) and Shops (SH) are comparable and is about 20 
percent of the total employees.  In the aspect of messenger ownership, messenger sectors in 
some large companies are managed by sub-contractors. This system is currently used only in 
some banks corresponding to approximately 57 percent of all banks in Bangkok.  
 
Based on the above table, total number of motorcycles used in all business types is calculated 
and equals to 67,654 and 100,558 vehicles for the inner area and the entire area respectively. 
The shares for each business type for the inner area and the entire area are depicted in Figures 
3 and 4.  The shares comparing between the inner area and the entire area are indifferent. The 
proportion of the number of banks is very small; bank however is the main business that used 
motorcycle messengers. Motorcycles used in financial institutes, insurance companies, and 
logistics companies are similarly about 5 percent of all business types. These results are 
reasonable since the number of companies of these business types is small.   
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Table 1. Characteristics of Firms and Vehicle Movement 
No. Description All BK FI IC LC PO FF SH Others 

Number of samples 
1 Number of companies surveyed 67 7 7 8 7 6 3 15 14 
2 Number of messengers surveyed 218 31 20 49 30 31 22 15 20 

Characteristics of firm 
3 Average number of employees 120 529 180 230 130 62 40 5 31 
4 Average number of motorcycle 

messengers 
15 26 10 16 50 30 11 1 4 

5 Messenger owner* 93.5% a 
6.5% b 

43% a 
57% b 

a a a a a a a 

Characteristics of vehicle movement 
6 Average number of tour per day 1.8 1.6 1 1 2 1 4 2 2 
7 Average number of destinations per a 

tour 
3.3 3 4 4 3 6 1 1 4 

8 Average distance of a tour (km) 34.9 41.1 46.9 55.3 34.2 22.8 11.9 9.0 58.0 
9 Average travel time of a tour (hr) 2.8 2.3 3.8 3.3 2.5 4.5 0.6 0.6 5.0 

10 Average distance of a trip (km) 8.7 14.4 9.1 9.9 12.3 3.5 5.9 4.5 10.0 
11 Average travel time of a trip (min) 25.0 24.0 30.0 30.0 36.0 24.0 18.0 12.0 26.0 
12 Average travel speed (km/hr) 23.1 24.9 21.8 29.8 24.9 11.6 28.5 22.0 25.0 
13 Average Staying time at a destination 

(min) 
18 13 18 15 25 21 8 8 24 

Note: a – Own by Companies and b – Sub-Contract 
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Fastfoods 2.2%

Shops 35.0%

Logistics 5.7%

Others 2.7%
Post 3.4% Insurance 5.2%

Finance 4.9%

Bank 40.9%

 
Figure 3. Share of Motorcycles in the Inner Area (Total 67,654 vehicles) 

Bank 39.9%

Finance 4.0%

Insurance 4.8%Post 3.5%
Others 2.7%

Logistics 4.5%

Shops 38.1%

Fastfoods 2.5%

 
Figure 4. Share of Motorcycles in the Entire Area (Total 100,558 vehicles) 

 
(2) Number of Tours per Day 
 
Each delivery motorcycle driver drives approximately twice a day except fast food shop’s that 
drives most frequently about 4 times a day. This is because the number of delivery motorcycles 
trips of fast food shops depends on demand from customers, which is different from those of 
the other business types in which the schedules are fixed. In contrast to fast food shops, the 
average number of tours driven by a delivery motorcycle driver of shops is not that high 
because there is wide variation in sale rate among shops and motorcycles are not always used 
at every time to delivery. Figure 5 summarizes time schedules of vehicle movement for each 
business type. For office, delivery motorcycle drivers generally depart from their origins at 
about 9:30 am. or 10:00 am. In case that they are scheduled to drive two rounds, motorcycle 
drivers will go back to their origins about 12:30 pm. and depart again around 14:00 pm. And in 
case that they are scheduled to drive one round a day, motorcycle drivers will not stop at lunch 
but finished their work and go back to origin at about 14:00 pm. For fast food shops and 
shops, departure times are not scheduled and depend on customers so that the figure shows the 
general operation times of shops. From the interview, we found that the rush hour starts from 
12:00 pm. to 14:00 pm. for shops and 17:00 pm. to 21:00 pm. for fast foods shops. The figure 
implies that the peak period of motorcycles is from 10:00 am. to 14:00 pm.   
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Figure 5. Time from Departure until Arrival 

 
(3) Number of Destinations per Tour 
 
In a tour, the average number of destinations stopped by a delivery motorcycle driver is three 
places. For shops and fast food shops, it is common that motorcycle driver delivers only to one 
customer each time. For post offices, insurance companies, and financial offices, the number of 
destinations per tour is relatively high comparing with the other businesses. This is because, for 
these business types, each motorcycle drivers drives only a tour per day. The number of 
destinations per tour for post office, in this case, means the number of villages that each 
postman stops (not the number of houses).  
 
(4) Trip Distance and Travel Time 
 
Figure 6 shows the averages distance and travel time of a trip for each business type. The 
values shown in this figure are means of the samples, which are different from the values shown 
in Table 2 those are weight by the number of companies of each business type. The averages 
trip distance and travel time are 8.7 km. and 25 minutes respectively. Trip distance of post 
office is the shortest because of many destinations.  
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Figure 6. Trip Distance and Travel Time 

 
The average distances of a trip summarized in Table 2 are calculated separately by business 
type and by zone group. The average trip distance of all companies in all zone groups is 6.3 
km. The average distance of a trip in the zone group G1 is the shortage comparing with the 
values of the other zone groups because of the highest firm’s density of this zone group.  
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Table 2. Average Distance of a Trip Classified by Zone Group (Km) 
Business G1 G2 G3 Average 
Bank 18 - 6 14.3 
Finance 8.8 9.6 - 9.1 
Insurance 9.6 9.8 11.4 9.9 
Logistics 11.5 14.1 19 12.3 
Post 2.9 3.2 5.1 3.5 
Fast Food - - 5.9 5.9 
Shop 4.5 2.7 - 3.6 
Other - 10 - 10 
Average 5.5 9.3 6.4 6.3 

 
(5) Tour Distance and Travel Time 
 
Figure 7 shows the average distance and travel time of a tour traveled by a motorcycle driver, 
which are 34.9 kilometers and 2.8 hours respectively. Despite fast foods shops and other shops, 
post offices’ motorcycle driver drives the shortest distance. The reason is that post offices are 
located in every district in Bangkok so that postman is not necessary to drive across districts, 
saying that there are only intra-zone trips for post offices. On the contrary to tour distance, 
many destinations for each round cause travel time for a round trip of postman very long. Tour 
distance and travel time of fast food shops and other shops are short, which is approximately 
10 to 11 km. and takes about half an hour, because they are generally deliver to a customer 
each round . 
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Figure 7. Tour Distance and Travel Time 

 
The values presented in Table 3 are weighted by the number of companies in each zone group 
for each business type. The average tour distance of all companies in all zone groups is 19.7 
km. The average distance of a tour of companies in zone group G3 is the longest because of 
the lowest firm’s density in those zones. However, in case of zone group G1, this reason 
cannot be applied. It might because firms in zone group G1 are mostly the head offices and 
become the center of distribution so that their work could cover the wider range comparing 
with the firms located in zone group G2.  
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Table 3. Average Distance of a Tour Classified by Zone Group (Km) 
Business G1 G2 G3 Average 
Bank 41.3 - 40.5 41.1 
Finance 45.8 49.4 - 46.9 
Insurance 64.6 40.3 50.6 55.3 
Logistics 28.8 46.2 70.8 34.2 
Post 16.5 24.2 30.2 22.8 
Fast Food - - 11.9 11.9 
Shop 9 8.5 - 8.8 
Other - 58 - 58 
Average 20.4 15.6 38.7 19.7 

 
(6) Vehicle Kilometer Traveled 
 
The travel distance per day-person is calculated from the equation shown in methodology and 
summarized in Table 4. The results show that a delivery motorcycle driver drives, on average, 
32.7 km. per day. Banks, Insurance companies, and Logistics companies are the group in which 
each motorcycle driver drives the longest distance about 60 km. per day. Fast food shops are 
different from the other shops because they mainly delivery foods to customers more frequently 
and, in total, drive about 50 km. per day.  
 

Table 4. Travel Distance per Day-Person Classified by Zone Group (Km/Day-Person) 
Business G1 G2 G3 Average 
Bank 64.5 - 63.3 64.2 
Finance 48.9 51.9 - 49.3 
Insurance 68.6 43.8 53.7 58.7 
Logistics 51.8 83.2 127.4 61.6 
Post 16.9 24.8 31 23.4 
Fast Food - - 50.3 50.3 
Shop 18 17 - 17.5 
Other - 116 - 116 
Average 32.6 28.6 59.2 32.7 

 
The values in Table 4 multiplied by the average number of delivery motorcycle drivers of each 
firm yield the average VKT per day of a firm in each business type as shown in Table 5. Again, 
the corresponding results multiplied with the total number of companies of each business type 
in each zone obtain the total VKT of motorcycles for delivery purpose of the inner area and the 
entire area of Bangkok as shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively. Logistics companies each 
drives in the longest distance which is more than 3,000 km. per day. The total daily VKTs of 
the inner area and the entire area are summarized in Table 6. The proportion of the inner area is 
very high as it shares of almost 70 percent of the entire area of Bangkok because of fewer 
companies located outside the inner area. More than 80 percent of deliveries are for delivery of 
documents. Banks share the largest part of almost 60 percent of the usage of motorcycles for 
delivery. Post offices surprisingly share only 2 percent of motorcycle usage. The reason might 
be that there are post offices in every district so that postmen are not necessary to drive far 
distance. Moreover, Post offices not only use motorcycles for delivery but also use the larger 
vehicles such as pickups. 
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Table 5. VKT per Day of a Firm Classified by Zone Group (VKT/Day) 
Business G1 G2 G3 Average 
Bank 1,696.3 - 1,663.4 1,686.3 
Finance 474.0 511.3 - 485.7 
Insurance 1,119.7 698.5 877.1 958.7 
Logistics 2,585.5 4,147.6 6,356.1 3,073.3 
Post 499.2 732.2 913.7 691 
Fast Food - - 570.1 570.1 
Shop 18.0 17.0 - 17.5 
Other - 232.0 - 232.0 
Average 49.3 32.9 1,401.6 46.3 

 
Table 6. Total VKT per Day by Purposes (VKT/Day) 

Area VKT per day 
 Documents % Commodities % Total 
Inner area    

2,603,224 
83.5      515,895 16.5 3,119,119  

Entire area    
3,704,760 

81.8      824,565 18.2 4,529,325  

 

Bank 57.0%

Finance 5.3%

Insurance 6.9%

Post 1.6%

Others 5.5%

Logistics 7.1%

Shops 13.6%

Fastfood 3.0%

 
Figure 8. Share of VKT in the Inner Area (Total 3,119,119 VKT per day) 

 

Fastfoods 3.0%

Shops 15.2%

Logistics 6.2%

Others 3.0%

Post 1.8%

Insurance 6.2%

Finance 4.4%

Bank 56.8%

 
Figure 9. Share of VKT in the Entire Area (Total 4,529,325 VKT per day) 
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3.2 Traffic Survey 
 
Traffic survey is used as another method in order to estimate the VKT. For ease of comparison 
the results between two approaches, the study area for traffic survey are reduced to the inner 
area of Bangkok. Traffic survey focuses on the delivery motorcycles that are used for 
document delivery since the motorcycles for this purpose are easily to be distinguished from 
the other traffics. There are two types data used for calculation: field survey and secondary 
data. The data of Traffic Volume at Intersection of Bangkok (2003) is utilized as the secondary 
data. 
 
3.2.1 Data Collection 
 
Because the data taken from secondary data does not include motorcycle volumes, field survey 
is good technique in order to substitute that lacking data. The number of sites should be 
enough to reflect the motorcycle volume (including motorcycle messenger, taxi and others) 
over the entire network. Candidate locations for data collection were selected from this list 
based on the following criteria:  

• Proper location for identifying traffic composition volume; 
• Advantage position near the intersection to allow discrete observation of traffic; 
• The locations must represent that percentage of motorcycle and motorcycle messenger 

in that area. 
 
14 locations were found to meet the above criteria and were used for data collection. After 
sites selected, video camera was set up at proper positions in order to capture the traffic 
composition volumes. Traffic composition is classified into three groups: motorcycle 
messenger, other motorcycle, and Passenger Car Unit (PCU: not including motorcycle). The 
locations and shared percentage of three groups where data collected are shown in Table 7. 
The table summarizes the percentage of motorcycle messenger, other motorcycle and 
passenger car unit in traffic flows.   
 

Table 7. Description of Data Collection Locations 
No. Location % Messenger %Other 

Motorcycle 
% PCU 

1 Phahonyothin 11 10 79 
2 Rama VI 12 11 77 
3 Tanow 10 18 72 
4 Worachuk 9 21 70 
5 Krungthonburi 10 18 72 
6 Ratwithee 20 25 55 
7 Surawong 31 16 53 
8 Naratiwadratchanakarin 21 19 60 
9 Rama IV 23 21 56 

10 South Satorn 22 22 56 
11 Ploenchit 15 18 67 
12 Sukhumwit 15 21 64 
13 Sukhumwit 14 16 70 
14 Sukhumwit 10 11 79 
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3.2.2 Calculation of Vehicle Kilometer of Traveled 
 
In order to obtain traffic volume at link, the traffic volume at intersections were converted into 
traffic volume at links by using the technique bellow. 
 

F7 8 9

1 2 3

4
5
6

1' 2'3'

4'
5'
6'

A B  
Figure 10. Traffic Flow Calculation 

 
Let the flow names and directions as showing on Figure 10, the traffic flow F is computed by 
average of two traffic flow at same direction of adjacent intersections, A and B namely, using 
this formula: 
 

  
2

)'6()'5()'4()9()5()3( +++++=F     (2) 

 
The field survey determined percentage of messenger motorcycle, other motorcycle and other 
transportation modes converted into passenger car equivalent (PCU). The video camera was 
set up at proper locations in order to capture all traffic flow of each group mentioned above. 
From these data, the correlation of percentage of messenger, motorcycle and PCU group were 
developed. The total VKT for each zone is calculated by using equation (3). As motorcycle 
messengers usually travel from 7:00 am. to 19:00 pm., so that we use 12 hours to convert the 
VKT per hour to VKT per day. 
 

 z
zall nall

zznzn MSMCDV� � ⋅⋅⋅= )(12[km/day] TravelingKilometer  Total ,,   (3) 

where, 
znV ,   [vehicle/hr.] Volume of link n of zone z 

znD ,   [km.]  Distance of link n of zone z 

zMC   [%]  Percentage of motorcycle to PCU flow 

zMS   [%]  Percentage of messengers. 
 
3.2.3 Results 
 
(1) Average traffic volume (PCU/hour) Estimation 
 
From the data of Traffic Volume at Intersection of Bangkok (2003), average traffic volumes 
(PCU/hour) at each link were estimated from 7:00 am to 19:00 pm. Although the time period 
of the data is different from the results of the interview, the difference is rather small since most 
of the motorcycle messengers are traveling until around 16:00 pm. The data include traffic 
volume for PCU according to time distribution. In this study, the values of PCU per hour at 
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each link were calculated by using average value for over 12 hours. Total 98 intersections were 
taken into account and used for calculating average traffic volume.  
 
(2) Estimate the percentage of motorcycle traveling in the network 
 
The locations where the camera hanged out were shown on Figure 11. Based on similar 
characteristics of traffic flows, the inner area of Bangkok was divided into 4 zones. Zone 1 is 
the northern part of Bangkok inner area, where the percentage of motorcycle messenger, other 
motorcycle and PCU are approximately 11%, 11%, and 78% respectively. Zone 2 is western 
and southern part, where the percentage of messenger is lowest, about 10% compared to 19% 
and 71% of other motorcycle and PCU respectively. The third zone is central part of Bangkok 
inner area. In this area, the traffic is most congested and percentages of messenger and 
motorcycle are highest compared to other parts, 22% and 20% respectively. The forth zone, 
last zone, is eastern area with averagely 13%, 16% and 71% of messenger, motorcycle and 
PCU severally. 

 
Figure 11. Video Camera Locations in the Study Network 

 
(3) Messenger-Kilometer per day 
 
The total VKT represents the product of total number of vehicles and total kilometer traveled 
in the network. This unit, thus, is the total vehicle traveled by all vehicles. By using link 
distances were measured from available digital map of Bangkok, the results are shown as Table 
8. 
 

Table  8. Messenger Kilometer per Hour. 
 Veh-Km/h %MC to PCU %ME in MC ME-Km/h 
Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 
Zone 4 

77,020 
1,134,060 

128,350 
56,100 

28 
39 
69 
41 

52 
33 
52 
44 

11,300 
145,540 

46,380 
10,080 

Total    213,300 
 
Convert into day unit, considering that messenger motorcycles usually travel from 7:00 am to 
19:00 pm, the total messenger kilometer per day is:  213,300 * 12 = 2,559,600 veh-km/day. 
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3.3 Comparison of VKTs between Two Approaches 
 
The results of VKTs calculated by two approaches are summarized in Table 9. From traffic 
survey, only motorcycles used for delivery document in the inner area of Bangkok are 
estimated. Traffic surveys for the other areas are considered in this study because of 
unavailability of traffic volume data of those areas. Both approaches yield the similar results of 
VKTs of motorcycles used for delivery document in the inner area, which is approximately 2.6 
million vehicle-kilometers per day. These similar results strengthen the assumptions assumed 
previously in this study.  
 

Table 9. Total VKT per Day by Purposes from Both Approaches (VKT/Day) 
 VKT per day 

Area Documents Commodities 
 Interview Traffic Survey Interview Traffic Survey 
Inner area 2,603,224 2,559,600 515,895  -  
Entire area 3,704,760                      -  824,565  -  

 
Although the two survey approaches yield the similar results, the traffic survey approach 
considers only the traffics in small roads while the interview survey includes all traffics into 
consideration. In addition, the interview survey could not incorporate the through traffics from 
the external zones passing through the study area and the traffics from external zones into the 
study area. These are the important distinction between these two surveys. Although the 
estimated VKTs are not exactly accurate, the estimated result from this study provides a good 
approximation and can be used as guidance for the future extension.  
 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The number of motorcycles used in Bangkok is rapidly increasing during the past two decades 
and consequences several problems of environment, traffic safety and quality of life of people. 
One purpose of using of motorcycles is for delivery of both documents and commodities. This 
study attempts to understand the characteristics and system of delivery motorcycles. Delivery 
motorcycles are examined from two approaches: from their behaviors and from traffic survey. 
Delivery motorcycle drivers were interviewed for their information about characteristics and 
vehicle movement. From traffic survey, delivery motorcycles were investigated. The survey 
results can be summarized as follows: 

• Banks share the largest number of motorcycles used for delivery comparing with the 
other business types which is about 40 percent. 

• Delivery motorcycle drivers generally drive two rounds a day. The first round starts 
from 10:00 am. and finishes at 12:30 am, whereas, the second round starts from 14:00 
pm. and finishes at 16:00 pm. Exception is for delivery motorcycle drivers of fast food 
shops that most of their job are after 17:00 pm. until 21:00 pm. 

• Motorcycle drivers of offices stop at approximately 3 places per a round, whereas, 
those of shops stop at only one destination.  

• The averages distance of a trip that a delivery motorcycle driver drives is 6.3 km. 
• The averages distance of a tour that a delivery motorcycle driver drives is 19.7 km. 
• A round trip of delivery motorcycle driver of a shop is the shortest which is 

approximately 10 km. 
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• In term of VKT per day, banks contribute the greatest share of more than 50 percent of 
all delivery motorcycles. 

• Delivery motorcycles contribute almost 4.6 million vehicle-kilometers per day for the 
entire area of Bangkok. 

• More than 80 percent of delivery motorcycles are used for document delivery. 
• Almost 70 percent of delivery motorcycles are made from the inner area of Bangkok. 

 
All implications confirm how important of delivery motorcycle’s role in business, economic, 
and society. Topics on delivery motorcycles are worthy of the elaborate exploration. Although 
this survey is not very difficult, it can result a good approximation of the total VKT traveled 
and important behavior of delivery motorcycles. This survey can be used as a pilot research for 
several extensions on delivery motorcycles in the future. The authors suggest some issues for 
future possible extension. The luggage that each motorcycle driver carries is sometimes too 
large and too heavy to be carried by motorcycle and especially for motorcycle drivers of shops. 
This issue is related to traffic safety and could be an interest. Encouragement of using of 
electronic means in document transferring could reduce the number of motorcycle messengers. 
The research to investigate factors influence on this decision could be another possible 
extension. 
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